Supplementary Text 1. Design of the small library of aptamer-ncRNA fusion mutants
We introduced rational mutations into the desired region to create allosteric interactions between ncRNAs and fused RNA aptamers. In the case of pseudoknot design, the mutations are designed in such a way that they can base pair with the loop region of the ncRNA to different levels of complementarity. For each mutant design, we used Mfold (29) to compute the substructures of the fusion molecule within 5% of lowest thermodynamic free energy. An arbitrary number of designs was attempted to cover a broad range of complementarity such that some designs showed uniformly inactivated substructures within 5% free energy difference (so the aptamer and ncRNA structures folded together), some showed uniformly activated substructures (so the aptamer and ncRNA structures folded separately), and some showed mixed substructures (candidates for switchable fusions). Then the computationally verified fusion molecules were subsequently experimentally tested for their conformational switching ability. In the design of theophyllinesensing IS10 and theophylline-sensing pT181 fusions based on pseudoknot designs, the first attempted group of mutants all contained one functional design that was later assayed in detail. Similarly procedure was used in the case of strand exchange design. Most of the designed group contained functional fusions except the design of theophylline-sensing pT181 fusions based on strand exchange, in which the first attempted group (#1-#7) didn't show any observable allosteric switching and a second group consisting of another 8 mutants (#8-#15) was tested again until a functional mutant (theo-SE-pT181) was found.
Supplementary Text 2. Calculation of the thermodynamic free energy of fusion molecules
We computed the thermodynamic free energies of substructures using Mfold for four different theophylline aptamer-pT181 ncRNA variants from the 19 we tested (Supplementary Figure 9) . Since secondary structure prediction algorithms cannot account for the free energies of ligand binding, we conceptually divided the aptamer-ncRNA fusions into 4 regions corresponding to the left (L) and right (R) halves of the aptamer and ncRNA hairpins (Supplementary Figure 9B) . For each variant, we calculated the free energy of the substructure that caused inactivation (Raptamer/L-ncRNA) and compared it to the free energy of the intact ncRNA hairpin (L-ncRNA/RncRNA). For the theo-SE-pT181 fusion shown in Figure 3B , these calculated free energies are balanced compared to two variants that do not have the ability to switch function in the presence of theophylline (Supplementary Figure 9C) . GFP expression was high when subjected to MT-1 both with and without theophylline. This suggests that MT-1 folds almost exclusively in the inactive conformation, which is supported by the fact that the calculated R-aptamer/L-ncRNA free energy (-18 .3 kcal/mol) is much lower than that of the intact ncRNA hairpin (-10.5 kcal/mol). In contrast, the opposite scenario occurs for MT-3, which showed near full repression of attenuator-GFP expression with and without theophylline, and whose intact ncRNA hairpin had a much lower calculated free energy (-20.2 kcal/mol) than the calculated R-aptamer/L-ncRNA free energy (-16.3 kcal/mol) . These data strongly suggest that the structure of the functional theo-SEpT181 fusion is balanced between two possible conformations, and that the active conformation is favored upon theophylline binding. Importantly, these data also suggest that the design is highly sensitive to nucleotide compositions, as one single nucleotide change can cause loss of allosteric switching. Supplementary Table 5 . Mutants of theophylline-sensing pT181 ncRNA fusions based on the pseudoknot design
Supplementary
GGTGATACCAGGCCCTGACCACAGTTTCCCTTGGCAGCACCTCTTTGAAT GATGTCGTTCACAAACTTTGGTCAGGGCGTGAGCGACTCCTTTTTATTT Supplementary Table 6 . Mutants of theophylline-sensing pT181 ncRNA fusions based on the strand exchange design Screening of designed theophylline-sensing IS10 mutants using the pseudoknot design. Rational mutations of the aptamer loop nucleotides (blue) are designed to base pair with the IS10 ncRNA loop nucleotides (purple), yielding 7 mutant designs. Their regulatory activity was assayed with the IS10 reporter plasmid using the plate reader as shown in the bar graph. Mutant #6, which is theo-P-IS10 shown in the purple box, was selected for further study. Mutant #3 and #4 have the same loop sequences but with different ncRNA stem sequences. Mutant #7 has extra nucleotide insertions in the ncRNA and acts as an activator. Full sequences of all 7 mutants are shown in Supplementary Table 4 . (23) is colored in blue and the designed pseudoknot regions are colored in red. Higher values of SHAPE reactivity mean higher flexibility of the nucleotides, and lower values of SHAPE reactivity mean lower flexibility. (B) Raw SHAPE capillary electrophoresis traces data of theo-SE-pT181 (blue: (+) channel, green: (-) channel, black: ddT channel, red: ddA channel). The fusion molecule sequences proceed with 3' to 5' from left to right. The black box highlights the region that caused problematic reverse transcription reaction, and corresponded to the design strand-exchange region on the fusion molecule. The secondary structure of the fusion molecule was generated by Mfold (29), and only the substructure with lowest free energy is shown here. Capital letters on the secondary structure are ncRNA sequences, and small letters are aptamer sequences.
Supplementary Figure 4.
(A) Repression activity of pT181 ncRNA consisting of hairpin 1, hairpin 2 or hairpin 1&2. Hairpin 2 displayed similar repressive effects as the full length pT181 ncRNA (hairpin 1&2), confirming that this hairpin is critical for target recognition. Only hairpin 2 is used for the fusion study. (B) Point mutation study of pT181 ncRNA hairpin (58nt). The sequence of WT pT181 is shown on the top (26). The activity of the mutants that bear single mutations at each position was assayed and compared to the activity of the WT ncRNA. The bar graph plots the change of activity relative to the WT ncRNA, with the value of 0 meaning no activity change (thus strong repression on the target) and the value of 1 meaning completely loss of repression. The target specificity region is shown in cyan box and exchanged strand is shown in black box. Screening of designed theophylline-sensing pT181 mutants using the pseudoknot design. Rational mutations of the aptamer loop nucleotides (blue) are designed to base pair with the pT181 ncRNA loop nucleotides (green), yielding 8 mutant designs. Their regulatory activity was assayed with the pT181 reporter plasmid using the plate reader as shown in the bar graph. Mutant #4 (in the green box), which is theo-P-pT181, was selected for further study. Full sequences of all 8 mutants are shown in Supplementary Table 5 . Figure 6 . Screening of designed theophylline-sensing pT181 mutants using strand-exchange strategy. Rational mutations of the ncRNA stem region (green) to base pair with the theophylline aptamer (blue) resulted in 15 designs. Their regulatory activity was assayed with the pT181 reporter plasmid using the plate reader as shown in the bar graph. Mutant #14 (in the green box), which is theo-SE-pT181, was selected for further study. Full sequences of all 15 mutants are shown in Supplementary Table 6 . The fusion molecule is dissected into four adjacent strands, and the hybridization free energy between the adjacent strands are calculated using Mfold. (C) The calculated hybridization free energy terms for E1 (AP-R:nc-L) in blue colors and E2 (nc-L:nc-R) in green colors are shown on the top. Fluorescence assay of the regulatory activity on the pT181 reporter plasmid for four mutants are shown on the bottom. White circles: (-) theophylline; black circles: (+) 0.5mM theophylline. Figure 10 . Screening of designed MS2 coat protein-sensing pT181 mutants using the strand exchange design. Rational mutations of the ncRNA stem region (green) to base pair with the MS2 aptamer (brown) resulted in 5 mutant designs. Their regulatory activity was assayed with the pT181 reporter plasmid using the plate reader as shown in the bar graph. Mutant #2, which is MS2-SE-pT181, in the brown box was selected for further study. Mutant #5 has the same ncRNA stem mutations as mutant #4 but with a different MS2 aptamer sequence. Full sequences of all 5 mutants are shown in Supplementary Table 7 . Orthogonal MS2 coat protein-sensing pT181 fusions based on the strand exchange design. A different target recognition region of pT181MT ncRNA (in cyan box) was modularly fused to MS2-SE-pT181WT, resulting in MS2-SE-pT181MT. All four possible combinations between aptamer-ncRNA fusions and reporters were assayed with and without IPTG, and showed high specificity towards their own target.
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